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5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT MBALE

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO. 068 OF 2O'I8

(Coram' Obura, Bamugemereire & Madrama, JJA)

0K0Rl JULIUS atias 0TlDl) APPELLANT

VERSUS

UGANDA} RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the decision of the High Court of Uganda at Moroto in
Criminal Session Case No 32 of 2074 before Wolayo, J delivered on 28h

July 20/6)

JUDGMENT OF COURT

The appel'[ant was charged with aggravated defiLement contrary to

sections 129 (3) (a) (a) of the PenaI Code Act Cap '120. lt was aLLeged that
the appetlant who was aged ]B on the 15th of February 2013, in Abuk
ViLlage, Oyaro Parish, Abim Town Counci[, in Abim District had unlawfuI
sexuaL intercourse with AA, a girl. under the age of 14 years.

The learned triaI judge found that the victim of the offence was 4 years
oLd on the lBth of February2013 when an examination was conducted on

her. SecondLy, the examination estab[ished that a sexuaL act had been

committed on her. The victim testified not on oath because she was too
young. She was abte to identify the appellant who is her maternal uncle.
The victim narrated to her mother what had happened when she was still
bleeding and reveaLed that it is the appellant who violated her. She

identified the appeLLant as the cuLprit. The Learned triaL .1udge heLd that
the prosecution proved the performance of a sexual act on the victim on

15th of February 2013 beyond reasonabLe doubt and the act was committed
by the appeLlant. The assessors were of the opinion that the prosecution
has proved the case beyond reasonabte doubt and the triaI judge

convicted the appeLtant and accordingl'y sentenced him to 20 years'
imprisonment. He was atso required to pay compensation to the victim
of Uganda shill.ings 1,000,000/=.
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5 The appeLlant was aggrieved the Judgment of the High Court and

appeaLed to this court against conviction and sentence on the fotlowing

grounds:

1. The learned triaIjudge erred in [aw and in fact when she convicted

the appeLLant upon defective proceedings.
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2. The learned triaL judge erred in Law and fact when she sentenced

the appel.Lant to an iLLegaL 1l years and 05 months' custodiaL

sentence which was harsh and excessive.

At the hearing of the appeal, the learned Assistant DPP Vicky Nabisenke

appeared for the respondent whi[e the learned counsel Mr. Eddy Nangutu

appeared for the appeLl.ant. The appeLtant was not present and was in
Murchison Bay prison KampaLa and had instructed his counsel to fite
written submissions and dispense with his appearance. The court was

addressed in written submissions.

The appellant's counsel submitted that there were two materiaI defects

in the proceedings of the trial court. The first was that there was an

omission on the part of the triaI court to obtain and record the appeLLant's

pl.ea to the indictment. SecondLy, the triaL court conducted the triaL of a
minor and convicted and sentenced the minor as though he was an adult.

ln relation to the first defect, the appeLl'ant's counsel submitted that an

accused person is entitLed to a free and fair triaL under article 28 (3) (c)

of the Constitution which provides that the accused is entitLed to

adequate time and opportunity to prepare his defence. SecondLy section

72 of the TriaL on lndictment Act provides that the accused person is

entit[ed to Lead evidence on his behal.f and rn defence or response to the

al.Legations against him. He submitted that where such rights are

restricted or denied, then the triaL cannot be said to be free and fair.

The appe[[ant's counsel further submitted that under section 60 of the

Triat on lndictment Act (TlA), it is provided that at the commencement of

every trial., the accused person shaLL be placed at the bar unfettered and

the indictment shaLL be read over to him/her and explained or interpreted

by the interpreter of the court and the accused person shatl' be required

to pLead instantl.y to the indictment. He submitted that in the

circumstances, the triaL commenced on 11th July 2016 and the major issue
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5 in contention was whether the accused person was competent to take
pLea and whether he coutd be tried as an aduLt or as a chil'd. The learned
trial. judge referred the issue of the appellant's age to the director, Moroto
referraL hospitaIand the matter was adjourned to 13th Jul.y 2016.

The court resumed on 16th JuLy 2016, but coul'd not proceed because the
report on the age of the appellant was not ready and the matter was
further adjourned to 20th Jul.y 2013.0n 20th Juty 2016, the matter was
adjourned to 21't Juty 2016. Thereafter, the court noted that the accused
was examined and the medicaL report was ready which confirmed that
he was between 21 - 23 years. The court concluded that it meant that the
accused was 1B years in 2013 and couLd be tried as an aduLt. Thereafter
the trial was adjourned for hearing on 25th of Jul.y 2016 but it did not
proceed on that day when it was further adjourned to 26th Jul.y 2016. The
case was again adjourned without triaI to 28th Juty 2016. Final.ty, on 28th

JuLy 2016, when the matter was caLLed for hearing, the trial commenced
with the evidence of PWl and the trial was carried on until it was
concluded without taking the pLea of the appe[tant. The appellant's
counseLcontended that the said omission f undamentail.y affected the trial
and was a defect that rendered the entire trial il.l.egaL and the judgment
and sentence nuLL and void.

ln the premises, the appe[lant after making reference to some authorities
submitted that the entire triaI was defective. That the Learned triaI judge
erred in Law and fact when she proceeded to convicted and sentence the
appellant without ever recovering his plea to the indictment on the13th of
September 2013.

The appetLant's counseI submitted that the second defect was that of
conducting the triaL of a minor as though he was an adu[t contrary to the
Law. He submitted that according to the charge sheet which was
sanctioned on 28th February 2013, the particulars show that the appellant
was recorded as a person of the age of 16 years after assessment of the
avaitable information inctuding the conf irmation of the appellant that he

was a pupiL at Agago refugee camp primary school'. Further, during the
tria[, the learned triaLjudge was informed bythe appellant that he was i9
years on 2Bth Ju[y 2016 which meant that on ]5th February 2013, he was l6
years at the time of the atleged commission of the offence. At the
commencement of the trial., three years after detention of the appellant,
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s the issue of his age came up and the triaL judge ordered a medical

examination of the appel.l.ant. According to the court record, at the time

of commencement of triaL on 2B'h of JuLy 2016, there was no evidence on

the court record regarding the age of the appel.[ant.

The Learned triaL judge just stated that the medicaI report is ready and

10 went on to conc[ude that the appel'l'ant was 18 years on the date of the

commission of the crime. MedicaL evidence shows that an x-ray was

conducted which determined that the appettant was aged 21lo 23 years

of age. The x-ray report was inconclusive regarding the exact age of the

appel.l.ant. The appe[Lants counsel. submitted that the approximations by

1s the doctor were designed convenientLy to ensure that the appetlant was

found to be an adu1.t. Further, the appeLLant's counseI submitted that it is

common knowLedge that radiol.ogy and x-ray examinations are

conducted by radioLogists/stenographers who are not medicaL doctors or

consu[tants. The examining officer was therefore not competent to give

zo scientific findings stemming from x-ray reports that he did not execute'

lnstead of attaching the x-ray report, the medicaL consul'tant attached

Literature on anatomy and textbooks on radiotogy' The report of such a

nature is supposed to detaiL the exact parts of the body that were

examined, the scientific findings and the approximate deductions from

2s each of those findings in reLation to the generaI age of the appel'[ant' ln

the circumstances, the [earned triaL judge ought to have inquired into

other important information inc[uding the schooI records of the appetlant

since it was known that he was a student of a primary schooL. The trial'

court ought to have considered the medicaL evidence against the original

30 investigatlons by the pol.ice at the point of arrest' The court and the

medicaLdoctoroughttoaLsohaveappreciatedthattheappel'l'anthad
been in custody since 15th of February 2013 and due to the circumstances

of the tension and probabl.e hardship of custody, one wouLd Look oLder

thantheyactual.l.yare.However,thereportWaSnotaIivetothe
3s circumstances. The appettant's counsel submitted that the learned trial

judge erred in [aw and fact when without suff icient evidence of adulthood'

she conducted a triaI of the appeLLant as an adul't yet he was indeed stit|.

aminor.AdditionaLLy,theappel.Lant',scounseIrel'iedonsectionBBofthe
chi[dren (Amendment) Act 2016 where it is provided that in determining
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5 the criminaI responsibiLity of a chiLd, a presiding officer shatl' consider
the age of the person at the time the offence was aLl'egedLy committed.
Secondly subsection 3 requires the court to determine the age of the
chitd based on the fu[[ assessment of avaiLabl.e information givrng due

consideration to officiaI documentation incl.uding the birth certificate,
school records, heaLth records, statements certifying the age of the chil.d

or medicaL evidence.

The second ground of appeal deals with sentence which we shall
consider because it can onLy be due for consideration if the first ground

of appeaI is answered in the negatrve.

ln reply to the as ground 1of the appeal, the respondent's counsel
opposed the ground and submitted that originaLLythere was no record of
any plea taking process having been carried out by the triaL judge.

However, when the matter was brought to the attention of the registrar,
the record was retrieved and it was noted that the ptea taking process
had already been typed but was omitted from the record. ln the
supplementary, it has been estabLished that the actual. triaI commenced
on 5th of JuLy 2016 when the indictment was read and explained to the
appel.tant whereupon he denied committing the offence. ln the premises,
the respondent's counseI submitted that the proceedings were not

def ective.

0n the question of the age of the appellant, the respondent's counsel
contended that the appellant's counsel relied on the recommended age

and the charge sheet. He submitted that the learned triaIjudge was very
alive to the questions surrounding the appetlant's age. When the triaI
commenced, the learned triaL judge noted that the indictment indicated
that the appetLant was 16 years oLd in 2013 and she accordingLy referred
to him to the director of Moroto referraI hospital. for medicaI examination.
The appeltant was examined and the medicaL report indicates that at the
time of examination in 2016, he was aged between 21 - 23 years meaning
that he was 18 years old in 2013. Further the medical examination report
was admitted as agreed evidence by consent of the prosecution and

defence counse[ and marked exhibil P2. Neither the appeLLant nor his
counsel raised any objections as to admissibil.ity of the report and no

chaLLenge was raised its contents or the expertise of the doctor who
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5 These findings were presented to the triaLjudge on 2l't of JuLy 2016. This

is what the record reveals:

Court:The accused was examined. The medical report is ready.

It confirms he is between 2l to 27 years.

Court: This means; he was 1B years in 2013. He wiLl. therefore be tried as an

adutt.

State: I pray for adjournment to cat[ wrtnesses.

Court: For hearing on 25'h/07/2016.

The report which was admitted on the 21't of Jul.y 20,16 clearly shows that
the appeLlant was between 21 years and 23 years oLd. lf one took the 21

years as the apparent age according to the medicaL examination, and

subtracted three years that the appeltant had spent on remand since
February 2013, it woul'd mean that the appeL[ant was about 17 years and
some months at the time of commission of the offence. As a matter of
fact, the appellant was arrested by the ]9th of February 2013. The medicaL

report shows that he was examined on the 20th Jul.y 2016. This is a period

of three years and five months commencing on 15th February 2013 when
the offence was committed. When you subtract 3 years and 5 months
from 21,you get 17 years and 7 months. When this is considered together
with the information on the charge sheet which showed that the appellant
was 16 years together with his testimony that showed that he was 19

years on the date of his testimony on Z9th Jul'y 20'16, (suggesting he was
15 years and 7 months at the time of commission of the offence), the
appellant was a minor or was probably a minor at the time of commission
of the offence in February 2013. This is supported by the prosecution and
the defence evidence and the matter ought to have been resolved in
favour of the accused. Further there was no need to presume the age of
the appel.tant and the evidence on record was sufficient.

Section 107 of the Chil.dren Act imposes a duty on the trial. judge to inquire
and assess from avai[ab[e evidence the age of a triat. lt provides that:

107. lnquiry as to age of person appearing to the court to be betow eighteen
years of age.
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5 (1) Where a person, whether charged with an offence or not, is brought before

any court otherwrse than for the purpose of giving evidence and it appears to

the court that he or she is under eighteen years of age, the court shat[ make

an inquiry as to the age of that person'

(2) ln makrng the inquiry, the court shaLL take any evidence, inctuding medrcaI

evidence, which it maY require'

clearl.y the record onl'y shows an order to conduct a medrcaI examination

more than three years after the offence and no further hearing was

conducted incLusive of estabLishing from other sources the age of the

appel.l.ant. Section 2 of the children's Act, cap 59 defines a child as a

person bel.ow the age of 18 Years.

clearly there was non-comptiance with the provisions of the chiLdren's

Act with regard to the detention and trial of the appe[lant' The non-

comp[iance with the Law started with the charging of a chiLd in a court of

law in that the appellant was supposed to be remanded in a remand home

for chiLdren. First of a|.|t, section 91 (5) (a) of the children's Act provides

that the remand of a chiLd (as defined) in custody shaLl not exceed six

months in the case of an offence punishable by death' The appe[Lant was

kept on remand for over three years. Further section 99 of the chiLdren

Act and subsection (3) provides that where owing to the seriousness of

the case, the case is heard by a court superior to the Family and

Chi[dren's Court, the maximum period of remand for a chiLd shaLL be six

months after which the child shaLL be released on bail'. where in a case

to which section 99 (3) of the Children Act applies, the case is not

completed within 12 months after the plea has been taken' the case shal'l

be dismissed and the chiLd shaLL be discharged and shaLl' not be LiabLe to

any further proceedings for the same offence. The above provisions app[y

to a chil.d in conflict with the Law who is charged with a capitaL offence'

The initial charge sheet ctearly stated that the appel'Lant was 16 years old

but the ChiLdren's Act was not followed'

Additional'Ly, section 104 (3) of the chil'dren Act provides that' in any

proceedings where a chil.d is invoLved, the High court shaLL have regard

to the chi[d's age and the provisions of the law reLating to the procedure

of triaLs invotving chiLdren. Under section 107 of the chi[dren's Act, after
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5 the High court makes inquiry about the age of the chiLd, the court shal'[

take any evidence, rncLuding medical evidence which it may require'

ln the circumstances of this appeal, it is cl'earthat the Learned triaL judge

did not properLy ca[cuLate the age of the chil'd based on the medical report

because the medicaI report itsel.f showed that the chiLd coutd have been

slightLy over 17 years of age but not 1B at the time of commission of the

offence. The fact that a range of ages was given was problematic and the

doubt had to be resolved in favour of the chiLd in Light of other evidence'

ln the circumstances of this appeaL, the proceedings were defective and

were conducted in breach of the Children's Act. ln the premises, we altow

ground 1 of the aPPeal'.

Havrng al.l.owed ground 1 of the appea[, it is unnecessary to proceed with

ground 2 of the appeal.. we woul.d quash the conviction of the appel'[ant

and set aside the sentence. The appel'Lant was charged in February 2013'

He was convicted in 2016. The appea[ came for hearing in November 2022'

He has spent a totaI of nine years tn custody. ln the premlses, it wou[d be

futil'e and patentl'y unjust to order a retrial' as the period the appel'lant

spent on detention exceeded that aLl'owed even if he was tried afresh as

if he was a minor at the time of commission of the offence' The appeILant

ot r lawfuL grounds.

M.202-3
shal,L be set free unless he is held on any

Dated at Mbale tt-'. -lC-[aY of
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Justice of APPeat
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Justice of APPeal'

Christopher Madrama

Justice of APPeal'
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